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    TOTAL NUMBER HEADCOUNT ENROLLMENT -  DOCTORS-RESEARCH/SCHOLARS                                           PAGE:     1
                                                                                                             DATE:  04/06/11
    PROGRAM : CHES605ECP                                                                                     TIME:  17:13:30
    Res-class codes 1 and A thru H included in SC Resident for fee purpose
   ____________________________________________________________________________________________
                                            |TOTAL NO.|GEO-ORGIN|GEO-ORGIN|IN STATE |OUT STATE|
       INSTITUTION                          |STUDENTS |   S.C.  | NON S.C.|  FEES.  |  FEES.  |
   ____________________________________________________________________________________________
 Independent Senior Inst.
    Bob Jones University                    |       33|       33|        0|       30|        3|
   ____________________________________________________________________________________________
    Columbia International Univ.            |       27|        5|       22|        5|       22|
   ____________________________________________________________________________________________
    Erskine College                         |       55|       32|       23|       32|       23|
   ____________________________________________________________________________________________
         SUB TOTAL                          |      115|       70|       45|       67|       48|
   ____________________________________________________________________________________________
      TOTALS                                |      115|       70|       45|       67|       48|
   ____________________________________________________________________________________________
